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WU State Aid Bill Introduced in SenatC 
I 

Few Chairme11:, Reports, Business 

SGA Meeting 'Strikes 
I 

Out' 
I Some Funds Provided 

Immediately-If Passed I 

.. 
By JIM COLLIER 

, Managing Editor 
With three Student Gov~rnment committee heads absent afid four others responding 

"no report,'' little business was transacted-and less accomplished-at the Mond_p.y night 
meeting of SGA. • 

Wrhen President Phil Sa.unsau- Finding tnd Investigation commit
cie called for committee reports tee, rep~rted that over 400 stu
he found 'the respective chairmen dents applied for the University's 
of the Rules group, Jo}m M~en- new health program, offered by 
ger; Mhletic committee, Jim Had- Blue Cross-Blue .Shield. 
ley; and Quine.a.lee Brown, ~ead "The figure was plea1S.ingly high 
of the Academic body, all missing for second semester-it represent
from the scheduled meet. ed 10 per cent of 'the full-time 

Committe~en John Ritchey, student enrollment," Gressler com
Specia.l Events; Marty Lim:bird, mented. 

Sophomore 
Named for 
MB Grant 

Buildings and Grounds; Woody Ritchey, who has been looking 
Thompson, Election; and Carole into the clurnces of extending Maintaining the highes,t grade 
Pierce, SGA Publicity, had no re- Morrison Lilbrary hours, implied point average for sophomore girls, 
ports. that t}ie outlook was dim. He said specifically 3.960, resulted in a 

Treasurer Was Missing that the problems stemmed from $100 sch O 1 a r ,s, hi P for Winola 
Also, Alice Peterson Francis, budgetary trouhle-w~ch is, need-

SGA Treasurer, was, ni.issing for less to _say, nothing new to stu- yan Arls
d

alen. 
1 

the second straight 1rlme when roll dents and departments. The educa.t ion major was pre-sented .the aRnual ,Mortar Board 
call was sounded. Treasurer Fran- 'Senior Week' Progressing · 
cis' absence' was especi!lllY noted Bana. Kartasasmiita; in charge of Alumnae scholarship at the Eg,g-
as -the SGA budg~, is due by Senior Week, announ~d that final head Breakfast this morning. Those with 3.7-0 g,rade ipoint 
Maroh 1. prepara,tions had been made by his 

Congressman Linda Plott ques- committee for the event. averages rose early to -attend th
e 

tioned the treasurer's future status Cofigressman Ritchey also called final round of events connected 
as· a student. leader. Mrs. Francis' for immediate SGA movement on with the week~long "Qperation Egg.head" observance. -
position is one of the top four Homecoming plans· for next school Honored a t the breakfast were 
t;ha.t students are elected to. Saun- year--sayihg "It's never too early 
sa,ucie told the · governing body to at least start' thinking about Wanda E-x, Ballba,ra Harkleroad, Donald Henton, Ea,rl La.throm, 
that the missing eomptroJ.ler would it." Ritchey was the Homecoming Judith O'Brien, John Shindledeck
be contacted concerning the matter. Chair.man in 1960. The president 

Greeks Need Blanks reminded Ritchey ,that the CAC er, Mareta Faris, Gordon Wood, 

el 
B a r b a r a Hatch, Eric . Bacher.t, 

Action, neverth ess, did pick up would handle both Homecoming Catherine Evans, Lawrence New 
1 when $baron Richardson, from her and Hippodrome next yepr. How-
. seat as Organizations cb.aimlan, ever, discussion will continue on berry. . . . 
announced that all campus groups Ritohey's proposal at the next, ~Uiam Seigle, Mary Elwe~l, 

· -clubs and organizations, includ- SGA meeting. · Wdha.m Arendt, Joyce Cole, Wil-
ing Greek houses must obtain ~;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~11iam Smith, Charlene Stockton, 
registration, blanks by Friday, Feb. Max Zent, Charles Shaw, Michael 
17 ID O di• S t: Mendenhall, Larry Hahn, Jack 

Miss Richardson said the pur- . ea IOe e / Morris,_ I>Qnald Wolf, Grace Ann 
pose was -so that campus groups Today is the last day for -all MoHva~n,. Carolyn Towner, Tony 
wishing money front SGA will re- students to get their pictures ~o, Lee R<>bel1t, John &ld-
ceive an allottment; wha-tever the ta1cen for -the, I.D. cants. The wm, San.dra Hess, Jo Ann Desch-
8Jll\Ount. ' piclures will not be taken to- ner, Mary Cooper, and Jeanne 

The forima can be secured in morrow. Students will have felzl. 
the SGA oftice. their pictures taken in Rm. Mortar Board faculty ·~nsors, 

Over 400 Apply I 113. Jardine Hall. are Dean Josephi_ne Fugate, and 
J3ob Gressler, head of the Fa.ct President Harry F. Col1bin. 

First Full .Scale 
Campus, Many 

Snow Blankets 
Sections of Country 

With snow b 1 a n k e t i n g 
many sections of the country, 
especially the Northeast; the 
campus got its first full scale 
taste of winter during the 
past week. 

Seven inches ' of snow recorded 
recently in ithe city help&! make 
University streets and sidewalks 
impa,ssible at times. ~udents, who 
through the p!16t three :'months, 
enjoyed unseason11Jbly mild wea,th
er, were suddenly sent. looking for 
long.forgotten galoshes and rub
bers as the accumulation mounted. 

During the fiJ:st three days of 
the week, _sta11ed cars, wet shoes, 
and fogged eye glasses were the 
rule of the campus. ,Cars in the 
parking lots looked a1bandoned 
rather ,than parked, snow i;nen ap
peared near th-e Art Building, and 
minor auto collisions were numer
owi. 

Wednesday dawned sunny and 
the snow gave ofrf a blinding glare, 
later to turn into shoe-filling slush. 

With a forecast of more ito c1>me, 
clean ca.rs, ,' dry shoes, and robins 
seem a long way off. · 

Sta.ff Photo by Don Estes 
EN GUARDE-With an abundance of snow~lls flying, it was either 
hit. or be hit. Liberal Art,J (reslaman, Jackie .'Cron, joins in the sport 
of collegians as she 'takes aim ·a~ s fellow . stlldent.' 

-·. 

Sta~e aid for the University was a step closer this 
week with the announcement that Sen. William C. Farmer 
(R.-Wic-hita) has introduced the bill in the Kansas Senate'. 

In addition to approval by the bers is in store if the measure 
1State legisl&ture, the measure must passes. 
also go before the Wicliita voters 
on April 4 during -the regular , The bill also makes provision 

for state financial aid for the Uni
versity during the period between 
now and the ,time the school will 
be taken over by the state. 

municipal election for a.cc'eptance. 
It was pointed out that all provi
sions of the bill would have to be 
endorsed by city voters before aid 
would be granted. 

In the event the bill receives 
approval by both groups, the state 
will theoreticaUy take control of 
the University on July 1, of this 
year. Actua.l state control, how
ever, W9uld go into eiifect on July 
1, l9&3. 

Lowering of Tuition 
An almost immediate l()Wering 

of tuition fees for students pb~ 
additional money for faculty mem-

The bill also points out that 
the school will be known as the 
University of Southern Kansas at 
Wichita, ,Jf:feotive July 1, 1961. 

Debt Must Be Paid 
The present indebtedness of Ute 

University, amounting to about 
3½ million dollars, will have ,to 1be 
py.id off by the citizens of Wichita. 

If passed, the bill will carry 
grants of $178,000 or at least $.1.50 
per each credit hour carried by 
freshman and sophomore students 
during the fiscal years 1961-62. 
In w?J., an additiopal amount of 
$200,000 would be given to the 
University to .hel:p reduce tuition 
paid by students. For the fiscal 
year .1002, this amount would be 
increased to $400,000. 

Faculty Salary Increase 
In addition for the fjscal yea;r 

1962, a total of $260,000 ,would be 
granted for faculty salary increas
es and other oper&till&' expenses. 

Commenting on Sen. Farmer's 
bill, Governor John, Andemon, Jr., 
said, "I think it is_ pretty well in 
line with my recommendaltions. 
Maybe ~e c4 the mechanical de
tails are not perfect, but it should 
help Wicpita as well as the s~te 
school system." · 

MV C Squabbles End _As 
Members Declare Peace 

ST. LOUIS-(AP)-The Mis
souri Valley Conference-report
edly headed for a breakup-has 
decided to continue with its pres
~nt setup. 

Conference Commissioner Nor
vP.11 Neve ma.de the announcement 
a:£ter a, 3-hour meeting in St. Louis. 

Chief reason for the reported 
~rouble in the 7-member confer
ence was that while all 7 school,, 
:iompeted for the basketiball title, 
' nly 4 of them were in the foot
ball conference and one-St. Louis 
-did not even field a football 
team. 

In addition to St. Louis, other 
members are Bradley, Drake, Cin
cinnati, Wichita, Tulsa and Nont4 
Texas State. Wichita, Tulsa, North 
l'exas State and Cincinnati play 
for the conference football title. 
Cincinnaiti also stresses ,basketball, 
while Bradley and Drake are re
garded as basketball schools, al
though they also play football. 

Neve said after today's meeting 
that the conference would go on 
1s is, adding that there has been 
some <talk of expansion but that 
no member had shown a ·desire to 
pull out of the conference. 

Present at the special St. Louis 
meeting from the University were 
President Harry F. Co11bin, Dr. 
Ja,mes K. Souns, faculty represen
taitive to athletics, and Tip:py Dye, 
athletic director. 

Dr. Sours told the Sunflower 
1,>rif r to the meet that the ,St. Louis 

gathering would be held to stabi
lize the conference and determine 
the cooperativ~ future of its mem
ber schools. 

''The University of Wichita 
plans to continue to field teams in 
both football and basketba.11, and 
to do so within the framework 
of the MVC," he concluded. 

.Commissioner Neve had declined 
comment on persi&tent reports tha.t 
the conference was headed for a 
membership showdown, and per
haps even a breakup. 

ADS Observes 
Ad Week Here 

National Advertising Week is 
being observed locally under the 
joint sponsorship of the Advertis-
ing Club of Wichita and Alpha 
Delta Sigma. 

Local advertising headquarters 
have ibeen established at 217 E. 
Williams, KFH Building. The Ad
vel'tising Alttists Association of 
Wichita is presenting an exhibition 
of advertising art by professionals 
as well ~ art students. The head
quarters and exhibit are open to
day from 10 a.~ to 8 p.m. and 
tomorrow from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Fred Menefee, adventising week 
chainman, said, "We feel that the 
headquarters and the exhibit will 
prove not only interesting, but 
educational to it.he advel.1tilser, busi
nessman, and the general public." 
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Editorial Views . . . As an Outsider .. . . 
State Aid?- Mayhe Member of 'Outgroup' Looks In 

Sen. William C. F.armer, (R.-Wichita) , added some fuel By RON SMITH maybe I heard them and they didn't 
to the University's state aid fire Tuesday as he intr oduced I guess that every group has register. 
the bill for aid in tbe Kansas Senate. one or two people who are never A n y w a y, having nothing 

Indications are, at the present t ime, tl)at the proposed :eally "in." Uniess somebody clues better to do Tuesday-then 
measure will be a great start for the scHool if it passes me in on the campus jargon, I go to class, I spent the day 
unaltered. It provides for a slight decrease in tuition over "hall begin to feel like one of fraternizing in t he CAC. 

those poor neophytes whl> is al- Shortly, a young blonde came 
a two year _period and· also grants sorely-needed funds for ways on the outside. up to our table. There were 
faculty salary increases and ot her expenses. To be hones t, I do not pick up five of us. Four, counting, the 

. Need fqr the money has been demonstrated repeatedly slang easily. My cross to bear in blonde. She was a typical coed, 
as students and faculty alike have been leaving the Uni- life is the faet t hat I am . unob- I guess. She had a convenient 
versity for "greener pastures." ' servant. I spend the day crashing . ly empty space where brains 

However, a number of problems still face the Univer- down one way st reets the ,vrong should have been, a nd curves 
sity. A state legislature ·often r efen-ed to as "agrarian" and way, pulling on doors clearly la- in places where most girls 
" unfavorable to Wichita" must approve the measw·e. Wich. beled " P ush," going left when I don't even have places! 
ita's· voters on April 4, must decide in favor of paying taxes meant to g o right, and s.o on. During my conversa.t ion with 

of 111.
2 

million dollars annually for five years to. the Uni- Proof of t his lack of observation this "typical" blonde, several words 
, : can be found by asking anyone a nd phrases came up that I ab-

versity's general operating f und. Also these voters will have of a score of observers. Anyhow, 1 solutely didn't catch. As is the 
to agree to an additional tax levy of 1.25 mills, as long as this lack of observa tion carries usual case, when blondes ar e pre
it is necessary, to retire general obligation bonds issued by over into my vocabulary . When I serut, that is, we discussed every
the University. . wasn't looking, someone slipped t hing-from relations b e •tw e e I'\ 

No aid will be granted to the school unless the citizens some new words in on me. Or Kennedy and Khrus hchex as com-

of Wichita approve all provisiol'ls of the bill. 
Sd, who goes to bat for Wichita University? Certainly 

Mr. Farmer is on the team as, no doubt, are his fellow Sedg
wick County congress members. President Harry Corbin, 
Public Relations Director Bob Donaldson, the press, and the 
University Board of Regents . are doing their share also. 
• But how about the University's 5,238 potential lobby-
ists whom t he bill is designed to hell)? 

Will they sit in the back seat passively-hoping each 
semester that their tuition bill will shrink? Or will •they 
acti-..ely campaign in behalf of a piece. of legislat ion which 
can bring untold l>rogress to their school? 

We hope it will be the latter, but time alone will tell. 

Stahility?-Not Yet 
News from St. Lou.is Wednesday concerning the Mis

souri Valley Conference decision to continue with its pre
sent setup no doubt was satisfactory to many Valley backers. 
To others, meanwhile, a change in its makeup would be 
welcomed. · 

As Dr. James K . Sours suggested last week, the prol}lem 
with the MVC is mainly one of stability. History p~ves 
this to be true. The Valley has never been firmly established, 
it isn't now, and the future is still dubious. 

Since it.s birth in 1907, the MVC has known well this 
state of instability. As early as 1911, one of the member I w 
schools, (Iowa) withdrew from the organization. Since then, 
seven others have followed-Houston being the last, in 1960. 
True though, the league outgrew some while others out
grew it. 

What did the summit meet at St. Louis actually ac
complish? What solutions or alternatives were offered? The 
meeting, called last week by Commissioner Norvall Neve. 
was sµpposedly held to discuss the conference's "interna! 
problems." The gathering lasted only three hours and pre• 
sent were top officials-presidents, faculty representatives, 
athletic directors-of each member school. 

Was it possible to discuss and find cures for so many 
"internal" ills in so short a time ? Possible, but not probable. 
Unless this speedy job of first aid was administered care

' fully..:_in doses of equal potency-the ills will recur. 
Whatever the case, more legisl.ature on the management 

and control of our conference is needed. Not after another 
feud or serious conflict arises, but before. Stability is es
sent ial now! 

The next blow may be instantly fatal a nd another sum 
mons, li~e that to St . Louis, may be one blow too late. 

THE SUNFLOWER 
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Like .... Man .. .. 

-

pared to Gilmartin and Miller, to 
lumpy potatoes on the CA.C menu . 

Of cours~ during the con
versation the topic of love and 
war came up. Remember, now, 
that love is love ; war is war ; 
and blondes will be blondes. 
As we both gazed around the 
coke room we cast our eyes 

'\ upon a young gentleman who 
was no doubt in love. I was 
prolllptly informed, "He's lova
leared." This connoted in my 

. mind that this was some sort 
of illness. 
I cautiously asked what she 

meant. "Oh it 's kinda like being 
'dro1>ped' she replied, all smiles. 
Not wishing to appear a complete 
squar e, I used several words which 
used to be really nice slang . . . . 
cool, dig, swingin', like man. etc. 
I was immediately b randed. The 
girl,i gave me a. look of sympathy 
and tolerat ion, while the boys ex
changed a. knowing glance. 

Well, like I said, I'm not up on 
campus slang. Wha t I would l ike 
to 'koow is where do the people 
come from who make u-p these 
words ? ? ? Do you see them out 
in the daytime? I wish that some
one would e,q>lain the new sla,ng 
to me. lit is getting so that I 
sp~d all the day lurking in shad
ows. I'm beginning to cringe when , 
I meet new people. All this leads 
to unnecessary rumors about my 
mental health. Won't someone help 
me? I'm a big boy now. I can 
understand. I want to know so I 
can US? the slang too. 

WU String ·Quartet 
To Appear Fe"/). 12 

Music from the Salzburg <Yf the 
18th Century and 20th Cent ury 
Spain wiJJ lbe telecast ovr,r K.AiRD
TV Sunday, Feb. 12, from 12:30-
1 p.m. ' 

The music will be presented by 
the Wichita String Quartet, made 
up o! Prof. James Ceasa.r, first 
violin; Beatrice Sanford Pease, in
structor, s e e on d violin; Prof. 
J oshua Mi.s:sal, viola; and Prolf. 
David Levenson, eello. 

' 

4 hours a week to spare ) 

5 WU men and 5 WU coeds to ·serve as 
general assignment reporters on the 

hoW to win by a-head 
SUNFLOWER 

Come as you are, with or without 
experience. We'll help train you. , 

See: Vaughn Sink, editor, or J im 
Collier, managing editor in 
Room 00.5, Commons B uilding, 
any Friday, Tuesday, or Wed
nesday Afternoon. 

Winning glances that lead to romance (s) are easy to come 
by if you go buy 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic-made specially for 
men who use water with their hair tonic. 'Vaseline' Hair 
Tonic is 100% pure light grooming oil-replacea oil that 
water removes. 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic won't evaporate, stays 
clear and clean on your hair. And just a little does a lot! 

, ,rs CUAA t J1 
(r'SCCIINl ,,-s 

VASELIN.E HAIR TONIC 
' \ 
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Drake Upsets 
Valley Race 

'Shocker basketbii,11 hopes were 
given a boost and the Miiosouri 
Va1ley Conference race thrown in
to a turmoil as a result of recent 
colllference play1 ' 

J ust a week ago h~gh-ra.nked 
Bradley looked like a cinch with 
a 5-0 conierence and a 14-1 season 
recor d. That was before its return 
,game with defending champion 
Cincinnati and its second encount
er with the hot-and-cold Drake 
Bulldogs. 

Fol,lowing early season losses to 
St. Louis and Bradley, Cincinna.ti 
looked like it was. down f or the 
count. But the defendings champs 
bounced.back like a newly inflated 
>b11sketball. Last week they handed 
Bradley its first conference loss, 
78-72. Dr11ke followed last Monday 
night with the biggest upset of 
the season by shellacking Bradley 
on their home comit 76-66. It was 
.the Braves first home lOiSS in 47 
games . .._ 

The Cincy and Drake triumphs 
also put the red· hot Shockers and 
St. Louis back' in the running. 

Your Insurance Man 

Ought to Be 

SCHOTT- ( Henry) 
Insurance of Bvery Kln4 

Tile -w m odera wa7 te ID• 
■ure 7011r la•me aatl eoatea tll 
I • la7 a blaak e t »ollq. It a 
e laN»er too. Ollll .. f • r 
a.,.--. 

Caldwell-Murdock Bldg. 
H0 4-3528 

Wichita ~unced North Texas 104-
68 last week for i-ts fourth, league 
victory against 2 defeats to move 
into third p!ace in the standing's. 
The Sh~ckers a.re 15-4 for the 
seaeon. 

Shocks Seek 
16th Win In 
Tulsa Tilt 

The high-ranking Shocker bas
kebball squad wiU go a!tel· win 
number :16 tomorrow night when 
they take on the Tulsa Hurricanes 
ip the Oklahoma city. 

. The g ame is a crucial one · for 
Coach R.a:Lph Miller's quintet as 
they need a victory over t he up
and-do.wn Tulsa team to remain 
in the Missouri Valley Conference 
title picture. 

However, victory hopes were up
set somewhat early this week when 
o:f;fensive-defens.ive ace John Gales 
was ,hi-t with the flu bug. Miller 
was uncertain whether or not Gales 
would see ,action at Tulsa. 

. Tulsa, .lead ,by: high - scoring 
David Voss, is currently 2 and 4 
in league play and will be hungry 
for the taste of. vietory: 1 

All the contenders ~ action 
this week. St . Louis faces the big
gest task as it .played Cincinnati 
last night ·and ret urns hOIUe to 
meet Bradley & tu:day. 

the 

CLASSICS 
1961 · 

EDITION 

Fine Reis of New Ha.ven 
N eckwear, $-2.50 
Acrilan and Wool Sport
coat in new Sp r i n g 
blue/olive and gold tones, 
$29'.50 ' 
Corbin tr op J a 'I wool 
slacks in olive and grey 
blends, fl-8.96 

It says in tha.t book by Daniel Webster that a classic 
, is "of ·highest rank" . ·. . like t he plays f rom the pen of 
Mr. Shakespeare, and the fa.shions from ,the racks a.nd 
~ounters oo. Henry's Prirteeton $.pop-, Lincoln Heights. 

;,. 

I 
I 
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1 .JiLiiLfil.IiUr. 

McCarrier, 
Kraus Place ·· 
In Relays 

I 
Two Shocker track and f ield men 

plaeed in the 38th annua.l Michigan 
State Relays held last Saturda y 
night. 

Sho t-putter John M.cCarrier 
made a hea,ve of 64 fit. 1 ¾ in. 
which was good enough to take 
third place in his even.t. A Mis
souri Valley Conference record 
holder, McCarrier surpassed his 
previous best in competit ion by 1 
foot, 4¼ inches.. 

S hock~l' miler J erry K r aus 
placed second in the mile with the 
time of 4-:18.1. Also a Shocker 
cross-count ry standout, Kraus 
f inished behind Robert HannekenJ 
of Missouri who posted the win
ning time of 4:14.0. Ra,lph Tr imble 
of Iowa placed third and Kansas 
State miler J ohn McNeil finished 
foprlh. 

4 Grid Transfers 
Add to , WU Power 

The enrollment of several oult
standing foo.tba11 prospects ·was 
announced recently by Shocker 
head coach Ha.nk Foldoei.;g. They 
include three t rallSlfers from the 
Uni-versity of Denver, where the 
football program •has been discon
tinued, and· a trans!er student 
f rom Long Beach. Calif., J unior 
College. 

T.he Denver trio includes Ed 
Hrdlicka, a guard from Qhicago; 
John Sia.th, a center also f rom 
Chicago; and .Ber;nard..t Masterson, 
a halfback from Cleveland, Ohio. 
~ 1 will be sophomores next fll,,11 
and will be eligible for competition 
under Missouri Valley Conierence 
rules. ' 

Transfering from Long Beach 
J unior Coliege is Duane Frederick , 
a tackle who also makes his home 
in Long Beach. 

~ 

CLASJIFIED 
AND 

BISIIESS 
DlliECTORY 
~ 

FOR· RENT . 
Furnished Apt. for 2 
Furnished A,pt; for· 3 

½ Blk. from University 
Ph MU 2-4810 

FOR RENT 
Nice 2 bedroom apt. in 

duplex, 2 blks. WU., stove, 
refrigerator, detached garage, 
reasonable. MU .'3-0010 ' 

REWARD 
F or information l~ ding to 

the apprehension of driver of 
light colored car who hit 
ca.r parked on Fairimoum at 
17th. Wed., Feb. 1, ~· Call 
M.U ,4..11'63. I 

Chairs, Tables, Art ificial Gru s 
Punchbowls and Cups 

RAY CHAIR RENTAL 
I ,) J" • 

!a4 IDA FO 8-6887 
(Evans Ray, 0wner) 

.. . 

/ 
AM 2-9246 

.JORNNTE'S 
CTGAR 
STORE 

Hun.ldo r Fr·&f<h ~,.,,a,._ 
Tinr,orted II n <l 

nnm~.r,~ P h'lP"l 
233 N. ·Market 

Finest Coi~-Operated 
Laundry in town 

SKIP~rs 
8986 East 13th 

Bachelor Bundles our Specialty 

I ' 

. ·i 

, .. 

$13,000 Salary 
< ( 

Foldherg ~igns 
5-Year- Fo,othall 

< 

New 
Pact 

Football coach Hank Foldberg loos records in the scliool's hist:ory. ' 
,~as unanimously voted a new Coach Foldberg's new contra.ct 
f1ve-~ear contract . a t .a recent ~as seemingly met the ap_prov~ 
meeting of the Urp_vers1ty Board' of local fans and sports critics 
of Regents. who regard the agreement as a 

The new contract repla.ces a vote of confidence to the Shocker 
three-year contract g iven Foldberg ~1 program. 
a yea.r ago and calls for an annual MISSOURI VALLEY 
salary of $'13,000. He was to re-
ceive $12,500 annually for the two STANDINGS 
years lef t on h is old contract. O mference Games 

Th.e board, with Chairman Rob- W L 
6l·t Morton presiding, acted on the Cincinnati •······~··········· 7 2 
recommendation of Athletic D!rec- Bradley ······ ............. _ ..... 6 2 
tor Tippy Dye. A~ rding to Dye, Wll:OlIIT A ·············...... 4 2 
F <!.ld.berg was given the option of St .1 Louis •····················· 3 2 

Drake ........... - ............... 3 6 

Hank Foldberg 
.. Nlgn• ne,,.. pact .. 

continuing under the old contract 
or accepting the new one. Fold
berg elected to accept the latter. 

F.oldberg guided the Shocker 
football team to its f ir st undis
puted Missouri Valley Com erenee 
championship since 1964. His squad 
compiled a ·creditable 8--2 over -all 
sea.son mark, one of the best win_. 

SPECIAL OFFER .. ·• 

Tulsa ........................ !. .... 2 4 
Nor.th 'Texas ................ 0 6 
(Thr ough Wednesday) 

Open l P .M. MU 6-68,36 

P lenty Free Parking 

NOW SHOw.ING 
William H olden 

Nancy Kwan 
in 

"THE WORLD 
• of 

SUZIE WONG" 
In 

Technicolor 
with 

Michael Wilding, J ohn Patrick 

For 2:Headed ' ,. 

PiPaColl~~ 
\ ,: 

Genuine Imported hand-carved 
[t , p1 

cherrywood pipe . •• 
that really smokes I 

This unique t wo-headed pipe is a 
real conversation piece ... a must 
for your collection! Hand-carved 
in•the Italian Alps and finished 
in gay colors. Stands alone on 
its own tiny legs. Ideal for 
your desk, mantel , or bookshelf 
.. . mighty good smoking, tool 
T hls is a wonderful value! 
Send for your t wo-beaded 
pipe today! 

S how n 
A p poxlmately 
Js Actual Size 

,--------------
: Clip Coupon .. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

\, 

I Sir Walter Raleigh 
I Box 303 
: Louisville 1, Kenlucky 

and pict u r e of 
Sir Walte r 
Ralelgfl 

Sir W alter Raleigh 
in t he 
new p o uc h pack 
k e·ep s tobacco 
4 4% fresher! 
C h oice Ken tucky Burley
E xtra Age d! 
Smell• g rand I Pack s r ightt 
Smoke• ■weetl C a n 't blte l 

--------- ·-----~ 
Mail Today! : · 

Pleose Mnd me prepaid _. _ ' _ 
2•headed pipe(s). Enclosed' is $ 1 
(no stomps, pleose) ond the pictvre 
of Sir Waller Ro le igh from the box 
In whi<h the pou<h is pocked for 
e0<h pipe ordered. 

NAME-----;-,_- - -'--------------

~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t 
t 
I 
I 
t ., 

ADORES$ _ _________________ _ 

ClTY------'-'--- ZONE_STATc_ _____ _ 

.. ,. 
" I · 

COUEGE ____ ___ ~----------- - : 
This offer 400d only In U.S.A. Not valid in states where prohibited, taxed or oilier· :; 
wl" rest, ,cted. Offer expires June 30, 1961. Allow four weeks tor' delivery. 1, ________________ ..; ____ ..:.,_~..:----.--------~:.--?-.Ji 
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"Why don't they make it ea~ier to clean?" 
I 

W hen the housewife speaks, in
dustry listens. Research like this 
is an essential part of advertis
ing. It tries to find out what you 
want, so that marketers qtn sup
ply it for you, and then tell you 
where to get it. Advertising ere• 
ates mass demand,. which in turn 

I 

spurs mass production. This 
opens up new jo bs, and puts 
more money. inro circulation. 
It's a process of productivity 
and plenty, which provides you· 
with the things you needed 
when the researcher came to 
the door. · 

, 

, 

' •·. 

Let'• Keep Roi/Ing Ahead 

NATION-AL ADVERTISl'NG·· WE-EK 
THE KANSAS PRESS 
108 S. Washington 

MULTI/ PRINTING 
3217 E. Douglas 

PRINTING INC. 
344 N. St . Francis 

WESTERN LITHOGRAPH CO. 

FEBRUARY 6-11 

STEFFEN'S DAIRY FOODS CO. ASSOCIATED ADVERTISING 
700 E. Gentral AGENCY 
DA VE FISHBACK _ ADVING. & Board of Trade Building 
SCREEN PROCESSING CROW ADVTG. AGCY. 
2223 S. St. Francis 122 Ida 

MID-CONTINENT ENGRAVING CO JONES & HANGER INC. 
120 S. St. Francis 3305 E. Douglas 

. ' 
KENYON-THOMAS ADVTG. INC. 

LAGO & WHITEHEAD INC. 
. 514 S Sycamore 

McCORMICK-ARMSTRONG CO. 
1501 E. Douglas 

HARRY PEEBLES AGCY. 
410 S. Sycamore 

STANDARD ADVTG • . AGCY. 
Union National Bldg. j.59 N. Topeka WICHITA LIGHT 

1 / ALPHA DELTA SIGMA ALUMNI 212 E. Waterman Union Natl. Bldg. ' ANGULO PRINTING, CO. INC. 
807 N. Main of WICHITA BUCK'S INC. 

Elmer F. Beth Ch.apter 300 E. Douglas 
KING ADVTG. CONSULTANTS 
Farmers and Banker's Bldg. , 

\ 

Art Exhibition & Free Coff ee--Public Invited 
VISIT HEADQUARTERS 217 E. WILLIAM 

I ' 
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